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Update on numbers
- New sponsorship - The Art of Charm
- Past 2 weeks $4,400 come in for the event! That’s great!
- FB - Barbara Hancock, Henry, great job with FB fundraising!
FUNDrive - June 5 - UMI
○ Julie Samples is going to make some signs for the day of!
○ Please have anyone interested in volunteering on the day to either drive or be at UMI fill
out this google form: https://forms.gle/ua7o4HKCepueroUf9
○ Please log bags and boxes on spreadsheet:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oKosffuGJxdSxIdT42dOOl6cytDAAdmwoTQcz
vDE2sw/edit?usp=sharing
○ Get the word our ASAP – this weekend is when people will be cleaning and purging
○ Raffle drawing - Julie Samples and Julie will off line about a gift basket
○ Erin will call some rental truck companies
○ POST ON SOCIAL - if you have space, tell people they can drop off to you, if you can
make it to the Fundrive.
Update on venue
-- Some movement forward - Julie went to check out LAVCC practice field and it’s a great HUGE
space, Paul showed Julie around
-- There are outlets, walk in fridge, bathrooms with multiple stalls, parking, police on campus, etc
-- Julie gave the coordinator the thumbs up and they are on the next stage, going in a good
direction but needs some time to still be approved
Sponsorship contest
- At least a “commitment” via the commitment document (in the sponsorship packet
under downloads) is due by June 15th to qualify for prizes
- Ends June 15th - if you have sponsors from last year THIS IS THE TIME to check in with
them.
- Sponsors can come in ANY TIME but for this contest, June 15th is the deadline
Summer Survival Kits
- Box with a beach ball and other summer fun stuff
- We still have several and this event has priority to use them
- Maybe at a venue where they can display the boxes - we have about 60 so if you know
an office space or business where they can display them, reach out to Julie
Slick text - Please sign up!
Text RFL AGTV to (855) 699-0201.
Website update: “Assets” tab was re-named “Downloads” for clarity

⧫ Next meeting: 6.9.21 Wednesday 6:30pm

